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Next stop: Bus fee?
Marburger decides today
By Dmid J1
University Pident John Muburger
said last nihttt the umversity has delayed
its decisioon whelr to m p
a 50
cent-per-ridc user fee for c mpus bus servnce
due to the budget
The fee, a result of the university's purchase of 12 new busses, could eventually be
converted to a mandatory fee for all studentls, acori5 to Hugh Mu
director
,
of the Department of Paking and
Transi"Uttimi
'Therecent budget devdopment is going
to mase i necestry to take a look at an
Ies,"
Marburger told S sn
dg
that his final decis would be
d
later in the week.
The Student Polity Asociation has
voiced its rejection of the bus fee, but says it
is willing to oomp o. "Any (bus] fe
will be discristory," said Polity President Dan Slepian. But,he says, Polity favors

the a
y f over the user fee.
Kf a mandatory fee is impleme1leds Sle.
pi ans to asppromh thea
with a list of "demands" in e ange for the
fe. These include dte buing of new student parking lots and the return of resdent
pa to the Infirmary lot, which was
converted to a ficulty/staff lot earlier this
seese.

"If we pay the bils, we should see sometling for it," said Slepian.
Studets at the University of Buffalo
recently were hit with a $70 per semFester
"transportation foe," approved at the
Octdober meeting of the SUNY Board of
Trustees.
Tbe Governoes office said last week that
mid-year cuts to the SUNY system as a
result of the state fiscal crisis would total
$50.9 million, far worse than expected. The
cuts will result in additional ayoffs, cuts to
services and inseasd tuition and fees for
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Graduate student
struggle continues
By Eric F. Coppodno
Suet Ldce

Ple= Servioe

STONY BROOK - They teach thousands
of courses, they grade papers, and they run
laboratories. They're expected to come to
work every day, they collect official sme of
New York paychecks and they pay income
taxes.
But, according to the State University of
New York and Governor Mario Cuomo,
graduate stdent employees, such as teaching asants (TAs) and graduate assistants
(GAs), aren't really employes
RELATED STORY, PAGE 2
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It's a nearly decade old battle, and on the
disction, graduate student organizers say,
retsa key point of democracy: whether the
SUNY system's 5,500 GAs and TAs are
allowed to hold a special election to determine whether they want to form a labor
union to represent their own interests.
Under state law, only officially reonized
state employees are allowed to hold such
Selectons.
See GRADS On Page 5
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R S14.95 MOST AMERICAN CARSI

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED
WARRANTIES - LOAN-A-CAR
WHEN AVAILABLE

875 Midl Country Road
St. James (Approxiatey
1/2 Mile West Of Smith
Haven Mall)
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BINGHAhMrON (SL) - More than 100
women students and faculty participated in
a 'rake Back the Night' nuach lasg week to
oppose violence against women, the largest.
such dmstaonat SUNY Bnhmo
in some time.
As is traitional in Take Back the Night
macemen patiipted in a group discusin but rapve. while womenmace
through every residential community on
ampus. Proesor chanted^I such slogans as
"Women unite., taebak the night,"
"Woen=6 united, wffl never be dfae,
and "Whatever we wear, wherever we go,
yes means yes and no means no,"to affirm
women's right to walk where they choose at
night without fear of violence.
At each community,, the marchers
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studentW emploMe in states withunoi
NwJersey's
g
zationt incudi nary
Rutgers University, enjoy full benefits.
SUNY reamon that graduae sudn
leadrsesorted to stnding up at a meetare newey aprnis or
enmployees
ofTrusing of the State University Boar
"profissors in triig"-or
even,
Iees and leading the Graduate and
peo.
brejust
like
the
acodng
OD
one
of
Rights.
Bill
Stde
P--roesoa
pie who make lces plate and road
It was a smoigete but it made
sgsin Cortectoa fcilities - "incidthe point well:- the trusteemlsee and
ental employees, 97 whose emloymnent is
obviously exetn h tdnsto shut
inietlto thi statu as masters amd
up when told to, twice voted to recess
doctralstuents Thughtheir epni
then called an executive ssinand
bilities
iddtacngeverysuec
locatio
secret
to
a
meeting
the
moved
from molecular physics to T. S. EliotO
on the Buffao State Collegecaps
where one ognzrwould later be and covering half the courses in some
deprtensSUNY has argued that
arrested and hadcffed to amends room
they're more lie prs, r doantaces
fixure.
In a cas currently, and Rts seem perT'he issue: why SUNY refuses to allow
the system^s 5,500 te aching asitnts petually, befre the sotat Public Employment Relations Board (PERB) to
(rAs)j grdute asitns(GAs)ad
determine jusg wha grdu
student
research asitns(RAS) to hold a certieectonto form a collective bar- employees really ame, SUNY auaciously
fictio
cites Prisoner's Labor Unions v. PERB as
giigunit.
"Over the past year, we've triedeveryi- a pteedn fo"o allowing icdna
tigposseible" said Chris Vestudo, employee to have uionizto rights.
Union oraiessay the metapor is
ognzrfor the GraduateStdt
EpyesUnion (GSEU), local 1188
"Iaienot letting peope in Poland
of the Communcto Workers of
voefor a union," said Rick csen
America (CWA). "We've sent 1,500 lettens to the chancelor and the governor, former GSEU pedet"People in this
wet've met with several trustees, we even country would be up mi arms. It's
unconsiona we.
ere pedgwihthe
went so far as to engage in a hunger
Governor toineee.
strike."
For three years the PERB cos has
But, he says, SUNY isn'tlseing- and
neither is Governor Mario Cuomo. Both been tied up in an appeal in which the
the University and the Governores office normally three-member board is issig
of Employee Relations (OER) are vehe- a mebrand tied oneoto-one. Cuomo
mently arguing that, despite having ful left the -third board seat vacnt for two
tfMq responibilities and receving years, then aponted a third mebrin
payche&%s gauat student employees the sprig who took a job with the Dinaren't really employees, and therefore kins adminisato within weeks of
aren't entitled to the right to aunoza being confirmed by the Senate. The seat
tion. vote.
eaisvacant, and the GSEU case
Consequently, they lack the health
eaisat die top of the PERB docket
inuacgrievance procedures, mater- with nowhere to go.
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BUFTALO, Nov. IS - It was only
aftwr eight years of stonewalling aNW
being run in circles doat graduate student
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stopped and recited poeMS and raig
delngwt violence towards women, and
weitne
against such. One of these readings was a letter to The V~ftV Voice, in
which a rape survivor describe in graphic
detail the perman-ent physical daae
ifiedupon her as a result of being raped.
Srah Elbert, a possrof History and
Women's Studies, and chair of the Personal
Safety Advisory Commintee, said that
according to goverment sastsone In
four women will be raped in her lifetime.
Elbert also pointed out that the slogan,
"Women, united, will never be deete d is
'not quite acatas
all women are not
united. Rape dipootoayaffects poor
women and women of color, she sd and
that difierences among women must be
understood while acknowledging women's
common concerns and goals.

Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant
98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421
Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice -- Financial PlnI
g
Personal Tax Returns

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs -Member AICPA

SUNY's mid-year cut set at $51 million
By Eri F. to
S_

Lt
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ALBANY Nov. 19-Mid-year cuts to the State University
of New York's ope4ratngbudget will cost the system $50.9.
m on, or 63% of its sa
ppor,to
thc
Governoes office. SUNY o
. aso said that the University system is fing an additonal 10 million
from
soaringeneg costs due to the Persian Gulf crisis.
The massve InjD
d
, wbhkois pat of a slaw
wide crisis, wm result in a tuition h expIcted to be $300
per year,
with an i
oi SlSO n die spting
semest Il.
cutting plab4 ordered Sarday by
Gov. Maio Cuo, o i
d xducing every TAP
award-except for sud
v
igh TAP-by $100
in the sprg in an effort to save any ava~iae cash to reduce
the st
ws
fiscal criss
Odher drastic ct saving _
i
layofi and
a week bog "furoug," or campus shut-down, arn also
cxtemy hily be
now and Marh 31, acoding to
numerous soues minAlbany.
Both student leaders and SUNY officials were forhright
dta the tuition
w ouldt benefit students or the
campus m any way. SUNY
ncer Bruce J
one
id I week , Teres no way this tuition wif be sew
as netting us anyth*g more ban less da ," d tod
hfculty and sudents at SUNY New Palt Fridav that stm
dents would see no benefit for their i
tuition.
Both e cut to TAP and the tuition hiceare subject to the
approal of the State Iegislature when it returns to Albany

today for an em

II

ecd

to last several

make plans to cut their current-year opang 1
3%
5% or 7% in anticin of a nearly $1 billion state tax
shrtfhl due to a Wecession in the noe n US.
The final figure of 62%, which was much higher than
expC
by most close observes of state government, was
reasod lat Sa y.
This cut comes on top of $50 million in budgeted cuts
already taken by the University earlier in the year, and
follow two prior years of massive budget cuts.
So far this year, more than 300 faculty and staffpositions
and 3,000 class sectios have been diminated, and SUNY
fFias told the Board of Truste Thursday that unless
thiion was raised it miht be necessary to fire as many as
2,=00 people before the end of the year.
"rm worried about a lot of other things," said SUNY
finance chef Bill Anslow, who said his main concern was
"trying to preserve the basic stru e that exiss," and said
he and manbas of his staff have b
working seven days a
weekcduring the
Crisis.
In other budget news, lobby groups for private colleges
and universities across the state caled for an additional $25
millin increase in stat aid on top of $100 million in so
caled "Bundy aid7 already given to private insIituns
New York. Traditionally, public school
ts in New
York have not made bundy aid a major issue.

While the tuition
approved in picp by the
aike,
SUNY Board of Trusne last Thursday, was widely
cexpted in recent weeks, Cuomo's plan to cut TAP awards
w
totally
un
c,
to sources in the State
University and dsewhefe in stae government
SASU Pre
t Judith Krebs cad Cuomo's dskm to
cut TAP "insae given the reality of the firstever mid-year
tuition hie, and she vowed that SASU would fight any cut
to TAP in the egislature
"I think dat most legisators will realize this is insane,"
Krebs said m an mteviw last Monday moning. most
regressive way to solve the budget deficit problem is by
ag SUNY tuition and lowering the amount ofTAP that
SUNY sldens have available to diem."
Krebs said she would be n
calls this week to major
SUNY advocae in the legislature to dsuss both the purposed cuts to TAP and the widelydiscussed amount ofnext
_eMOstS tuition hie, which Krebs said SASU would
4ht to havc held at the $100 level.
Te budget cuts am affec-ing every agency &om bcal
school dI sticIs to the st piZe to the the sae highway
I t
thisis month, Cwmro, odrd

al sit
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WHAT'S WN A NAME
? THINK OF
ANEW NAME FOR
Statesman AND WIN A FREE ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP TO

Student trustee
abstains vote
ALBANY, Nov. 19 (SL) - Student Trustee Judith Krebs
stained on lastThrsday'svoe to support a hike in SUNY
tuit
ding to the State University.
Krebs, who is also p ntof the Student Association of
the State Univer
(SASU), was widely Jep rted to have
voted in favor of the hie in an overwelming voice vote oQ
a resolution inteded to "give a sense" of the trustees' approval of raising tuition as par of the plan to dose a massive
budget cut, and apparenly bdieved she voted "yese hersel£
Krebs did not calenge the reports until she received a
can last Monday from the trustee rording secretary,
Martha Downey, who said she made an error and had no
official record of a vote by Krebs.
"I called to ensure that the record was correcta," said
Downey, who was told by Krebs that she "didn'tmake any
noise" during the vote. Silence during a voice vote is legally
recorded as an ,bstenti, and that is what will be reflected
on the official minutes of the meeting. The final vote will be
listed as 11 in favor, none opposed and one abstention.
Trustee Chairman Fred Salerno, in running the vote,
called for "all in favor" and "all against" and didnotaskfor
people to abstain, as is genally required under public
meeting rules. A tapeofthe m ing idted that there was
no vocal opposition, which creatod the appearance of
unanimous support of raisi g tuition.
Adding to the
is hion
e &ct that the don
by
Krebs to Zrecon SASUs stance on tui took many
students and student aders by rpre, and some learned
of it only when epone calls started to come in f*om
std s who heard eos in the media that SASU was
supporting a tuiIo
under certain
itions
The reports wee baed to AssoatedPresst p
inee Xwith Krebs Wednesday
the day before
the trustee meeting was hdd at Bufialo State Colege. The
reports started to come up in newsrooms mid-dy Wednesday. Krebs said that dte reports over broadcast media was
ex
sedhbau
e told the AP that SASU was merely
"reconsidering" its sOme, not that it had already reversed it
"I nearly fell off my chair," said New Palz Student
Association P ent Jason Black said when calls fir
angry and pzzd stud
started to reah him.
A tuiton hike is still subject to one it al vote by the
which is expected to be taken at the Dec. 20
meeting in Albany, and theapproval ofthe State Leglature
and the Governor. Johnstone told the trustees he didn't
think oblainiqg egislative or executive approval of a tuition
hice would be a lem
An open haring on the issue of tuition and revenue
policy for the State University will be held in Albany Dec. 7.
The haring is intended to collect the student and public
opinion on what the Univerisitys long-term sance on tuition and fee polices should be. For moreinformeon about
the hearing, caU the State Universityes nain switchboad at
(518) 443-5555.
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The times are changing, and Statesman
would like to keep up with them. Therefore,
we're considering making a big change-

OUR NAME!
And, we are giving you the chance to
give us some ideas. As an added incentive, if
we use your suggestion as our new name,

YOU WILL RECEIVE A FREE

tiTi-.AVi A D

MEMBERSHIP TO
-

How To Enter:
Entries can be dropped off in
room 057 of the Student Union
Building from 9:00 to 5:00 Monday to Friday, and 2:00 pm to 2:00
am on Sunday, or they can be
mailed to Statesman, P.O. Box
AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790. You
can enter as much as you like, but
please, keep it clean. Call us at
632-6480 if you have any
questions.
The deadline is December 10,
1990, and the winner will be
announced in the December 17,
1990 issue of Statesman.
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Why Are American Soldiers in Persian Gulf ?
situation were against the deployment
Those of us who are "patriotie' Americansjustie te American stance without
Csto. But most of us didn't know
where to sad so we allowed further
events to unfold before we made a

FrER THE AUGUST 2 Iraqi
invasion of Kuwait and the
deployment of the firs AOmn
toxps to the Persian Gul, we heard several reasons for our doing so. Print
Bush told us that we were pr1cing Saudi
Amabia from Iraqi a ion; enforcing a
trade embargo that would force Saddam
A

decision

News Views
Davd Joachim
-

-

-

Hussein to restore the nation of Kuwait;
and protecting the western
in
Iraq.
Most of us were stune.4 Those of us
who are adamantly opposed to war in any

nged.
Sin te n, the rules have
Suddenly, we are hit with compaasons of
Saddam Hussein to Adolph Hider, direatened by the image of Hussein with
nuclear and cmical weapons; told of
not Kuwaitis;
Iraqi atrocities a
and told that our national security is at
stake because Iraq threats our "majoe,
source of energy (actually only 7 percent
of our total oil supply). Of course, what
President Bush is saying is that even if
Saddam uncniionally pulls his troops
out of Kuwait, the United Sate now has a
longer list of emands. Or, it could be
further use of Republican imagery to gain

t an ditist war.
su for
It now seems dtat Bush willnot pull
tops out until Saddm Hussein is dead
and a puppet ditor is installed But Hussein is the same man who we befriended
during the Iran-Iraq war.
Outher
American hypocracy, we are
To
protinga monarchy in Saudi Arabia
treats women as sLcod-dass citizens
that
and allows no popular rticipation in
gove0 mentAnd we are askingfor the
Syrian government one
suppo of the
that is suspeted to have been responsible
for the 1983 bombing of an American
Marimesbase in Beirut and the 1989 terrorist attack on Pan Am fligt 103.
The amgument: the enemy of my enemy
is my Friend
But this is die sa logic that went into
our alliance with "Hiderike"Hussein for
the past decade.Where does the hypo.
cracy end?

Cogless' voice so am virtay
unherAlthough many
eades have c0d-emned any
offensive actko in dte Gul it seem they
are waiting for die first American casualties before taling a strong stand and asserting power.
Americans have the right to know why
in an era ofspending cuts, we are spending
$70 million a day in
Gu
WheAnd we
should know why 300,000 Americans are
putig their lives on die line.
Instead o i mg
that trusty
Republican weapon - Bush must be
frank with Americans to ensure the
govenment is aing in the interest of the
populous. I not, we willbe condemned to
a war of the elitel in the interest ofthe elite,
fought by the exploited lower and middle
classes who have been oon
ed to
bindly accept that a war in the Persian
Gulf is justified.
-
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25th Anniversary
SPECIAL OFFER
Complete Family Style $
roo
Dinner For Four
$42.00 VsuE
Includes: Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or
Tea. Monday & Tuesday Nights Onlv.
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Route 25A, East Setauket
(516) 7514840
Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

KING SHAH KITCHEN
CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT
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FAST FREE
DELIVER Y
CALL:
751-4771 751-4754
Daily Delivery Hours:
12:30pm to 11:30 pm
(Min. $10.00)
Expires 12/21 /90

Mitsubishi Eclipse. One of the most exciting sports coupes on the road today. Aerodynamic good looks.
Driver-oriented cockpit with full
analog instrumentation. All this and more for an unbelievably attractive
price. Take your test drive today! *Fuel-injected 92-hp SOHC engine *Five-speed manual overdrive
.Power-assist four-wheel disc brakes *Full analog instruments with 6000-rpm redline tachometer
*AM/FM stereo with four speakers; much more.
Oakdale MitsubishiEclipse
r
400 Sunrise Hwy
MITSUBIS

OakdaN.
NY.Y 11769
589-0047

IJU

The word is getting around.

Grad fight continues

- |
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GRADS From Pope 1

money by v
doesnit nae it

And as long SUNY and the state can
aque taheye not edy
sor
delay the d o they can be denied the
rgL SUN rs s
subject ofa
pros hdd Novemner 15 at the SUNY
Board of Trustees
in Buffalo [see
related story].
"Self deate
n is a matter of Choice," said Jane Ely, print of tie Graduate Student Organization (GSO).
IGraduate stde Cshould be allowed the
Sedom to deie whether they should be
d or not"
"Graduate student employes perform
the same duties that faculty members perform. It's only because we're also sen
and have not earned our PhD.'s yet that we
can be denied this basic right"
There is little doubt about bow gadte
stdents would vote if they were ever
allowed to hold a "certification electi," as
iUs
ly known. Some are paid as
little as $3300 for a yeaes work, though
they earn an average of $8,400 at Stony
Brook Their work agreement with the universityncludes no health insurance, maternity leave or other basic benits of state
employment
Unionization, as it's done in New Jersey,
Michigan and other states, would give graduate students the leverage power to work
these benefits into work contracts on a regular basis, just like poors, Public Safety
officers and other SUNY employees do
through their unions.
Providing these benefits would be
extremely costly for the State University,
but, union oganizers say, this should not
influence the issue of self-determination.
Says Chris Vestuxo, former GSO president and a statewide organizer for the GOduate Student Employees Union (GSEU),
"There are a lot of ways that you can save

University PedntJohn Marbiurger
takes a dieen Voew.
"SUNrs posi
has always been that
students are not employees," Marbuge said Sunday night, expining "it
would be very expensive to give bandits
Iompato faiculty." Such expenses, he
said, oled ead to a "ssive re
" in
the numbers ofsupporegaduatestdns.
But Mabuiger
, "I would call
them a vital part of the campus community
and an important part of the educational
atsphere," adding that the rights of graduate students need to be p
ed-but
some way besides
ioi
But, he added, whatever his opinion on
the issue of self-determiatf "thedistinction doesnlt lie with me."
Wbere does the issue lie?
The issue is currenity tied up before a
special labor court called the Public
Employment Relatins Board (PERB),
which exists spially to make ruling on
public employment
o
es.
An earlier PERB on heldas UNY
is arguing, that graduate studnts are "incidental employees," or not employees distinctly enough to be allowed to hold a
ionizaion vote.
Graduate stdts, repeted by the
powerful Communion Workers of
America (CWA) union, have appealed the
decion, but PERB, which normally has
three members, currently has only two, and
ter votes are split
For two years, Governor Cuomo refused
to appoint a third member of PERB, and
when he did last spring, the appointee quit
after less than a month in office. Meanwhile,
both Cuomo's office and SUNY Central
continue to take the side that graduate student employees are not really employees,
and that is where the case stands today.
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MAIN STREET
EFFERSON. N.Y.

73-0086
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732 Rte 25A * Setaluket 689-8268
296 Lake Ave. * St.James 862-6076
6333 Jericho Turnpike.
* Commack 499-3991

\Billage-

Natural
Foods-

fordable natural food one thing is clear. Vilage Natural Food beats the stuffing out of
(Check these prices out)

Organic Brown Rice
Long or Med. Grain

Pistachios
I

49Clb.

~~ $ 2 *999 1b .
Expires 12/10/90

Expires 12/10/90

Roasted Cashews
Salted or Non-Salted

I

Bulk Raw Honey

w

$3.99 lb.*

Black Flame
Raisins

Expires 12/10/90

Turkish
Apricots
Expires 12/10/90

20% OFF
any Kiehl's
products

20% OFF
any Multivitamin

Expires 12/10/90
'10%

I
I

Expires 12/10/90
D

$1.00 OFF
per pd., Fresh

groundcofee

I
$1.89 lb.

|

Expires 12/10/90

-''"

I

cA

99C lb.

Ib.

Raw Cashews
Pieces

a l B
B

lb .

Fresh Ground
Peanut Bufter

Expires 12/10/90
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I
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Expires 12/10/90
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|

|
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Marburger Wastes Time as SUNY Collapses
The SUNY system is unravelling as the state
threatens mass firing; pram and depiartent
cuts; tuition
esesand cuts to financial aid
But what will University Peidt John Marburger be doing today?: Deliverng C sines
food.
This job will be pan of Trading lacs," an
event sponsored by the Student Alumni Chapter
in which a student trades positions with Dr. Marburger for a day. Marburger wiU be performg a
student's duties on and off campus, while that
student plays president for a day. In theory, it is
intended to unite the student body and admin
tration by making each more familiar with the
other. But in practice, the event is merely a waste
of time.
Leave it to SAC and the administration to
create an event that is purely a publicity stunt In
the era of the "photo-op," administrators will stop
at nothing to create good public relations.
The event offers little to the campus community, except maybe a laugh or two at a newspaper
cover story depicting Marburger in history class.
And it serves to inform and enl
few beyond
the two participants

not enough time in the day to solve the many
e at Stony Brookl Perhaps they
problems we
can think of these issues and the time they're
wasting while they are enjoying themselves today.

And pehaps the next ime there is a ciss on
campus, we can cite this day of ineiency when
we are told that adminisato are "too busy" to
ress our needs.

Perhaps SAC could learn Erom the organizrs
,of the Student-Faculty-Staff Retreat. This event,
which was held last month, allows faculty, staff
and students to join together in a social atmosphere and discuss relevant university issues. And it
lets participants interact personally in a laidck
situation to alter the intimidation factor that often
dissaes conversation between the three groups.
More importantly, the retreat is a sincere
attempt at gaining insight about the campus community. It puts very little stress on publicity and
provides an opportunity for others outie of the
event to profit from thee espence.
Trading Plaes threatens the efficiency of more
than just the president's office. Because the administration is so fond of the events the "Student
President" has meetings scheduled today with the
provost, vice-president for student affas and the
president of Polity, all of which will result in no
real accomplishment
Undoubtedly, the president, as well as the other
administrators involved, often claim that there is
---M
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B Magazine
The life and chimes of SB's faceless clock towl

er

ByGsflHoeb
Sftfm-

Fesem Wider

Big Ben's on campus. The sound of bells
do not eu d from Westminster Abbey in
London but rather, vibrathe though ladspeakers atop the Adminisation
dng
hre at Stony Brook.
S e August 20th, a carillo has been
every hour
8 a.m. and 7
pM., and employees and students at
S.U.N.Y. Stony Brook have mixed feelings
about the e
ic sim a of the actual
bells dhat chime from Westminster Abbey.
"I think they're wonderful, but it took a
while to get used to them," said Tony GentiK a pretel vendor who work near hie
Adminstiation
dNg.
"It makes me think how much longer I
have to sit in ss" when the carillon
"chimes," said Dawn Marin, a junior.
"I think therre very nice," said Carol
Thomas of the office of vice-president of
Campus Services.
One man responsible for the carillon, a
set of bells prg
g by half tones, at
Stony Brook is James Keene, Director of
the Student Affairs Division of Career and
Developmental Services, who saidthecarillon "is an attempt to try to improve the
atmosphere on campus."
The ea, according to Keene, began in
1984 when John Ramsey, associate professor of Physical Education, propseit to the
Stuident-Faculty/Staff Forum.
However, the actual bells alone could
ccot a half-million dollars, and other electronically simulated als
could cost
anywhere between $7,500 and $50,000.
'The expense wu stagsgen Keene
said, "and there were more desperate moveher
so
_on
ufb.
_
Tm
ments for the campus."
In March, 1985, Keene and Ramsey
obtained an old carillon free of charge from spekes," Keene said "Mie put a lot of the necessary parts to build a product, to
the Veterans Administation Hospital in personal time into it He was able to take the build an electronic version of the grandNorthport through a state agency. Mike dock, bufld and electro interfacewhich..
Mier dock the rings out Westminster
eds sound into a amplifier and then chimeswith
Mellore, a commati
expertise in electronics, evaluated the through the speakers"
The entire system, which cost about
Keene sored the country for a specific $1,000, was paid for by the Student Affifis
systeol
and department and by some contributions from
'The only thing that'd workc weae thc ."heath kit" which is a set ofir

staff members, -c-riAgto Keene.
Although several students have compained about the sound of the carillon.
Diane Schutz, a senior, said the chimes
"sound fake and peecordedeKeene acknowledges this point of the
carillon The. . clock was deigned for use
in the living room at home. The sound's
nowhere near as pure as it can be if we had
the real bells"
However, he said the present carillon is
'much, much better than nothing."
s are "found on
Keene said that a
campus and historic sites like Valley Forge.
There are several faculty members who
come from institutions with carillons."
Keene can sometimes hear the carillon
from the front yard of his home in East
Setauket, where it sounds less like a recordiang right undering. -Unless you're
neath it," Keene said.
One woman who does stand right underneath the loudspeakers in her office on the
top floor of the Administation bilding,
Carolyn I am, said, -It sounds like an ocean
liner in the fog."
And is that good or bad?
"Well, it doesn't sound like church bells,"
said Las. "But its nice. I like it."
Keene hopes the concept will be appreciated enough to put in a better system.
"Even new speakers would help." He also
hopes the alumni will make the donations
necessary to get a better system. "Certainly
for $10,000 we can get somethin of better
quality."
However, students such as Schultz
believe the chimes "try to make the school
into something we're not."
On the other hand, some stdensbelieve
the carillon is a positive addition to the
campus. "They add ivy to the walls," said
Greg Hippolyte, a senior. "You just feel the
establshment's more prestigious."
Although mixed felings about the carillon remain at Stony Brook, The system has
"been doing very nicely," and has been
very helpful at times to keep meetings on
schedule," said Keene. "It becomes a pulse
on campus."

Big laughs from a little guy in Home Alone
By Dwrres & Davte
Young Kevin McCallister is in for a big
accidenis we
speth C
tally forgotten at home when his family
leaves for their european hoidy in Twentieth Century Fox's production of John
Hugh*, Home Alone.
Kevin, played by ten-year-old Nbcaulay
Culkio, is a DennisMeMcnace type bid
who is thrust into the po£ition of home
security monitor when he learns of a plot by
Harry and
two moronic house
Marv (Joe Peci and Danie Stem), to practice twi UV& on his home. Meanwhile,
Kevin's frantic mother, Kate (Catherine
OPHara), tries aial to return home
when he realizes dtt in their haste to make
their phae, Kevin was overalokedKevin's adveus ae both heartrious as he unravels some
warming and
d tsa
ofis e h
of the my
the junk he wantsd ends off the would be
oMemboobytrives with a War of
aad dd

for their parts, Pesci was most recently seen
as a psycotic ater in Martin Scorcese's,
Goodyelas, while Stern's most recent work
was in Joe Roth's, CoupeDe VWle, this past
summer.
O'Hara, who can be seen in Tim Buras well as on Comic
ton's,"etej,
Relief, is perfect as Kevin's panic-stricken
mother, Kate, who 6rnically attempts to get
home to her "helpless" child. She is both
believable and humorous in her plight as a
mother in a terrible priment

rnI:

Ffatur WriMe
Steaon

aales

There is also a cameo appearance by
John Candy as Gus Polinski, the polka
who asists Kate in her return hom Candy
has worked with Hughes numerous times in
the past and with both Hughes and CulEn
as the lead
Unck Buck

9ing,

Tw

MaoteyCuffa

Kevin

an Ii a wo**ene from Hoaw

Crykin is orous in hirstkead role.
He is of the mme bWed ofcild actoms who
come off as genuindy fumy and trulyHieaThose
bM, wd of brattyyand an_og.
who ember him as Mies Rauc in
Uck Bok, another _uh production,

-o

A

-A

eneCtulory Fox

AMome

will know what to expect If you Red him
there, youl love bim hee.
PrIcs and Stem as Harry and Mavr are
also trriffic in thei roes as the bu ing
the perfea ount
ars They em
y
and spstickthat a
of

Hughes, who is also known for, The
Breas Club, Naional mpoon's Vacadon, and Mr. Momowrote and produced
Hone Alone, while Chris Coumbs
.(Adenbue In Babystng) direted this
mus-we, laugb-till-yoo-drop holiday film.
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swar I bepn to see my breath as I
exhaled into the cold air.I broke ino a
jog bw could notfeel the tps of my ears
or nos It wmgettig too cold IVW to
think of wam
doughts of smmer,
bo hey were loced out by the icy chil
hat was taking omer my body. I was
running too fast and I could't even see
the end of the road My isio ws blurry
frim the watering of my eyes and the
tears froze ins y.

cae alive from the pasibreeze and
more hintsof winter began tofloa down
fiozen in ime Ths thoght
an
and land inthe water.
empty feelng deep in my stonach and
I wked down to the beach and stood broke my tance
Myfeet began to get heaverandmy
on the
I fet another di
I went back up to the road and began arms lost all stength I tried,for afal
between xe
and sumner. Myfeet, which to walk once more. It began to get colder imeuto turn my
look back and
were once free to feel the warmth of the as I kept walking,yet I am uncertainas catch one last glimpse. The road I had
beach, were now trapped with my to whether or not the tempeate had just traveled down could not be men
shoes.I could sillhear thefaint sounds actua Zdropped I walked quiker and anymore I froze.
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noto8ous greex tat once canuased

the
Soon there wd7 be no colors
and the skels of e trees will sand

began to nib my arms for warmth My
fo kept moWngfaster andfaser aed I
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Deck the halls with lots of egg nog, Fa la la la la
T

HE STACK OF C

_a-cards
kookd to be in pt
good
After I bew the dust off dem dt
is. s year it seened li a peifact plan
- sed your
as cards out early.
Yes, it Wu a perfect
however it was
lad.ing the exetmio dpent
Even
thuhI don't reebrmost of the two
do
adee's, a the cards W s
oailedx T-e bidggt p
-iewfill be having to explain why I wrote
_Decer
1989."

pr2L
Nel4 as to smy th Postin lot was not
a very
I had no interest in
ftemns
ZZ
soltto
Play
parking t
. For e unintr
with the gme, the one who saparl"
spot closest the -md
In the kma
amount of timc s Ihe winner. I lost
I started following people as they leM
the maIL This would ead me to deir car.
Good plan; however the couple I tracked
bad lrgo11en where they bad pared. I
finally got a spot, however it was really for
o the sM so far in fiac I walked pas
my house to get them
Hours late, when I eaedthe mn
the last dun on my d
ss
but in the holiday spirit I fought on. Jus
af setting foot in the mall I was
SOfl stulffed with tukEcy, Friday seemed
by a guy named Ze, dred in a Santa
to be the obvious doie to get some hol
Claus suit Armed with a bell, he said he
day ohopping out of the way. Unfortu- was
g money for people who
nately, a couple of
and
also
were d l
by gaciers in Jamaica
had the same idea. My snma-he turnedat Feeling bad for the J
I pve
the pospectofhavig t e a taxifrom Zeke Acouple of buc Lae however, it
my pakn spot to the mail
na e
seeed like a foolish th
do. But hey,
epially since my as couple of meals 'tis the season.
consised of a Bukey
A;
a tukey
Once in
I took out my Chris
cheeseburger and other assorted
m
y
Est, which is very individualistic and took

The Funny Bone

Otto Strong

lot of
to prep
I ea bgn lo
gaher my gis lThee
and f
Tote
asieaa,
my pI
gIft and I wailed on Wme o nearly an
hour.
On my way down dtteS R
dp
t
I sw Zeke, s
d by
Jamaians demadgthene
y.Affhe
bad to r e wasabrand new SONY
Db_ man.
I then
d
te gift app
Here,
WM pepe wait to cosak with a
sift wrap -pecialist (a
mis for an'
unmplye an m~ajr); These peopl
assign a
pp
to yow gift dot
gives it dta
touch. Too bad the
gift wrap
s
doest kow the gift is
for yaw six-year-old nephew who tears
tgh wap
like
Ba}r w
ha
Big Ma.S
the two am-duty gift wrap p*i
started throwing rolls of tap at one
another and before I knew it they sabe
each other with the si
Just great
Now I have to wrap the rest of the gifts
a

Utterly frrated,I dided to heed for
home. En roue to my car I noticed Z
already eqipdwith unior, bad

landed a new job as Santa, dds tme the
type kids take pOctues with. Howeve he
didnt keep dte job very longeither.Ae
ellumeros Cldren die North Pole
wa too old for anyoeoo five atand diot
ay lived in Smithlown, he
Santa dau
W pu pdy f
WS
ild
intio a
wid frenzy, which incled trwiga
blood on i
who wre fui.
"She kled d
ar Z
yeled.
"Da
P
, Comet and Bhtow She
kiled them alir
As the masc y guards read him his
rights, he was overheard sW.e
Grch made me do itd The G
made
mc doitr
h mmthbcwal bad to my car
me realize that in order to an-vive
.teholidays I woul need so m to
drink. I stiopped off at the suprto
on
the way home to pic up a quart of qg
nog when I w aauld by none otba
than Zeke He was now emplyed at a
Safe-Way posing as Frank Purduebs evil
twin.
"I bet you didn't know turkey is even
more popular for Christmas dinner." he
saidt
Better mak that two quarsofeggnng.

On-campus romances: Do they bloom or bust?
By Nicole D. BeP

r

he would prr an off-campus
p. "I would fed
more free to be with my fii both male and female "
The first time Delvon saw his gI-f'iend Claudis, whose
Ah, the joy of being in love. What a wonderful feeling.
real
names have beenchag, he told his friend, Al. "rm
And it's even more wonderful when te love of your life
attends he same school as you, and maybe even the same gonna get that ght" And so he did.
That was four years ago, when they were both feshmen.
classes.
They
are both seniors and the relaosI is stfll strong. By
Or is it?
Having your "sgn ant other" near youallthe time may having his giiend on campus, Devon said, "We bult a
f
sie
hip that we couldn't have done otherwise."
be a dream come true, but it can also be a nightmare.
He
admittod that they do fight about stupid
There are many campus roaces going on at the State
University at Stony Brook, and these four eplesgive the "Once, I missed the bus to go to the mall with her because I
had something else to do, and she got really mad " And if
benefits and drawbaks of campus romances.
Kerry Keely, a 21-year-old senior, has been dating her they do have an uent, be si tdat he finds it hard to
boyfriend Keith Schker, also 21. since their sophomore study. But when they do study her,it usually goes well
Having a giend on ampus hasn't affected Devon's
year. They metwhile signiogup for Psychology 103 experipesal li&e at all. "I do what I want when I want," he said.
men dring
numan year, but nothing came of the
encou r.Then,a year biter, "hejust came to my room,out "If I want to be by mysel£,I just ga."
L slie and JG4areanothe couple who chose to coweal
of the blue, and started lkingto me," said Keely. At first
their
idetitis.Lie has mixed ions ut her campus
she just wanted to be friends, but Schecnkerwould always
r1mance"I love being with Jeff'" shesaid "but I find tht
callher on the phone and stop by her room.Eventualy, tday
we fighta lot about stupid tii Onwe, I went to his room
became more than friends.
Keely feels heron-campus rom is a dream come tru and it was a mas, so I started eaning it. He got mad and
"I see him everyday, for about five hours a day. I like beii«
with him," Since Keey is from Brooklyn, and
nker
lives upstate, in Ma ac,the time they spend together here
is very peous. A g Keely admits a,
s hardto
get away from him when I want to be alone."Thee times
aren't very often
t
hey spend an average of 40
hours per week
ahe.
Keely also said that the relationship has been very good
for both of them "I study much better with him than
0. without him"Kerry said. "I wonder what he's doing when I
%O
- have to study and he does't" And she said that their grades
haven't suffered at all. "I infuence him to study more."
William and Sarina, both 21, who chose to keep their real
Yamaha RX-350
names anonymous, recently celebrated their first anniver40 Watt Receiver
sary. He said the biggest benefit of having a gilfiend on
campus is that, "You get it whenever you wantr He
laughed and then said,"Seriously, it's nice to have your
8X Oversampling CD Player
companion there 24hoursaday, seven daysaweek. It'snce
z
Your Choice
to have someo therer to caress you when you're feeling
.A sad"
William also feels that having
there all the time
*l can be a drawback. "I haven't sleptSarina
in my room aUsnems
Compact 2-Way Speaker
ter," said William. He also said that it's hard to make new
tiendst bcause being ina rea i
dmandsa lot of
.Suwm

Ftat

wrier

-

AUDIO DEN LTD.

said I was act
like his mother. And I got mad because I
hte his mother."
Anothe proI'm
Leslie findswith Jefif, is that they both
have the same major, and teefore they have the same
cdses. "We even share the same textbooks," said Leslie.
"This is a maj problem b-ause we Sght a lot, but we are
still forced to study together."
eslie and Jeff, both 20, have b
together since their
junior year in high school and ae both juniors now. "We
went to the -same high school, and when we were c
ooneges, since we both want to persuea careeor in m
c,
Stony Book was our best choice," said Leslie. "And as
much as I loveJef, I think because we are forced to spend so
much time ther, our reaishiphas ally suffered*"
So whaes ping to happen to these couples when it'stie
to leave Stony Brook? "We both plan on going to sepamate
g d schools, faraway fromeach other... we bot want
to contiuethe reionship, butI don't have much faith in
long distance
Keely said
Devon and William bothwant tooniuetheir relationships, but they realize it's going to te a lot of effort
"Anything can happen in the "real world'," sid Devon.
Sinc Lalie and Jeffare having major p
s now, she
,"I think we both need to getaway from each other. We
are planning to go to d
t gaduaschools, and I fed
the
Q
wil be bficial to our a
."
ILances"

When you parly
remember to...
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Yamaha CDX-530
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He said that someteshe nglects his scioolwork to help
Sarina with her Moo
Hie also sid that when
0 they do fight, he findsit hard to cetate
on his work
co
Since they have diffeet
I maors, they don't have any classes
Iogthr. WMen they do studyo
-r, they rally study.
Cv 'Well take a break afke an hour or so, and joke around
with each other," he si "but afterthat we get right bacl
into it 9
Eve thoug he is happy with Saru:
Wffliam
that

Paradigm 3SE
8" 2-Way Speaker

Doiftget wredtw If yHre not
sober-or yWre ot
surelet someone ese do the drivg
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What Hxippened?
By EWcF.
To mat
---s a ion hike seems
liWe aact
a ible
of ,land if it comes
one semester early, it'sonly beausebudget
disases don't always keep their appointments. Yet frm insid the heavily garded
Board of Trustees meeting room at Buffalo
Soe
, with just six studetspresent
and
n to ma flights or toge
to a fncy
lunc
upZ. it was an
entirely ient
event And when, two
days lder, news broke that state financial
aid would be cut, not i
the meaning of student consent to the un ented
deaisions both to hike SUNY tui mid-.
year and by a massive $300 ualy, and
for the first time si 1983, was profoundly
The trusaee resolution delberted
includes no numbers and no commitmens
to std s -just anoverwhelming "sense"
that SUNY wants to raise tuition. The figure
of $300 a year and $150 per s
r was
raised at the beginning to the diion
in
the context of lbd0ose a low-end, 3% or
$26 million Wt gp. Now, with revelation that the budget gap is 6.2%, or $50.9
million. plus $10 million in energy costs
associated with the Iaq war, it's evident
that $150 per Met is an "atleast figure.
Unless
come out fighng in the
coming weeks' Chalr
BruceJ c
can taoe his resoluio to the Capitol and get
whatever the Governor and the le
will go for. Yet with elections over, with
finals ap hing and with the official
voice of
ts already on record as supporting a tuition hie, sudent power is at an
absolute low.
SUNYs saing pnie tag has d
ted
student news during the pa
months,
starting with the trustees' approval of the
$132
ing fee last spritg;
the
boards approval of the mandatory $100
health fee in September, which had mysteriously doubl the week before the final
vote; then a $70 spoon
fee for Buffilo sde
in October, setting the precedent for other camps with similr pas;
plus sudden 50%jumps in bureaucratic fees
(such as drop/add fei, transcript &eand
library fines); and hikes in parking ticket
fines and paCsly anything else the University system can attac a cash charge to.
Leets not forget about food service prics
and a planed $100
_
in domitory
room rt next year - md the nearcertainy of Yet another
i
nai
next CdL
Tuition bie or no tuition hike next
speester, its clear duaan $2,000 a year s
1983, seemed to cement the agment that
this direon had to ca
But with last
Thursdays vote, it was dear that none of it
woud cha
Te Cal
e
or
ed

I-Lettersa

EATING CONTEST

verbally to no new "tuidon-like" fees nx
sMPrter
(parktand health ate already old
"tuition-lke" f&e) and told tie board that
fee
were out of the question
and d campuses are still fie to create
campus-specific fees not covered by financial aid. 1
of these issues went nO
further. Ihee were no a-guments, no
ddeba esand not even the e
resistce
to the
uxances ex
e posi-on of
chaig
e
ing he could possibly darge them Further, key issues like
l
Cin
g library s
were not even
raised; and it was dear that a tuition hie
was partof a plan that id layofs, and
not in place of them.
Amazingly, the word "acce" was not
uered one ge in the entire eight
Ind
word d
on t he bi-cva SUNY
tuition hiloe simul ly wi
the
dbepest-ever budge cuts; $100 million in
base cuts this year, ulting in the lows of
3,000 class sections and 300 faculty and
staff jobs - before the laes $50.9 million
cut
For an tbese reasons, and many more,
consent - and at times defense - of this
tuition hie by student Trustee and SASU
President Judith Krebs was, at best, a major
tactical error for stdents and at worst, an
outrihtbetrayal of the protectedcomm ties that SASU inows it exist to sup
n-tradional stdes, many of them
women and often woring two jobs to survive; people of color, for whom access to
SUNY is often the fist time anyone in their
fmily has had a real chance of aaining a
higher education; and the thonds of student who must support bemselves because
finanial aid has bee cut or because their
Samilies cannot or will not contribute to
their educa This is equally regressive to
worling-class amilis paying tared to the
state, generaton after generaton and year
afer year, who could finally afford to take
advantage of the State University. But those
days, it seems, are ading &st
Wben the ps ity of a mid-year tuition hie was first repored Friday, Nov. 9,
Krebs was, at least on the outside, stickfig to
her guns on these bec issues, aWig that
ble
aisig tuition mid-year ws a
to nothing more than
Iouned
because it
for the recon" Yet
-Cang sd
less than a week lar, SASU was openly
suppog a tuition hike, and for reasons
able like the ones given
that so
the next day by the SUNY admintatioe.
What is mome ankable is bow swiftly the
daesion were made - both SUNrs deciSaon to seek an incease in tuition, and
SASUrs disien to support it under eain
m;nimal conditions Dnone of which, in reality were met
What happend?
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Homophobia Will Not Be
Tolerated
To 0he Ed-t:.
Coming to campus this
er, we see
our University promotig Unity and Diversity. If it was up to Stony Brook's President
John Marbger, that catchy slon might
read, "Unity and Diversity at Stony Brook,
unless you are lesbian or gay."
e
passed a
The stt
Senate
resolution that would ban the ROTC program om caus, as wen as any military
Te rolution now awaits the
re
t Marbubger, and he
sigatue of P
has infod us that we will continue to
wait until Thanksgivin& at tie earliest
Why?
Is our presdent bomophobic, or is hejust

afraid of losing -precious" Dept. of Defense
contracts that flourish within the departments at this university? A message must be
sent to the U.S. military institutions that
discrmination and homophobia will not be
tolerated.
Discrimination policies such as this will
not change on their own, and we certainly
cannot expect any initiative from our leaders, whether it be in the U.S. government, or
here at the university. The burden, therefore, lies on the s ts to end these practices. A call goes out to anyone (that means
that will ed diimiyou) to do soe
nation of our sisters and brothers, whether
its writing letters or m ing phone calls to
Marburser, or panning and daking pan in
must be
more dre actions. The prer
kept on.
Scott MacDonald
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Thanks given to stars
Sports figures deserve mention for 1990 season
CARREON From page 16
To Pat IAFontain the man around whom the Islese
ofinse revolves.
anks for sling
the burdens that
come with s
The
s
the q
s, and the
adulations You've ined humbc and sane trgh it all
To Mark Fi
c, the ander goalie diagnosed with a
debing dise. Thanks for traveling with the team,
giving talks and au ps along the way, as you remain
brave despite such a setback.
To Nefl Smith and Roger Neison who have restored the
Rangers to some semblanc of an organiaon after countless tumultous rgmes. Thanks for the trades and non-trades
on Neil's part and the su
f blend of veterans and
youths on Rogees end.
To Brian Letch, who will be one of bockey's top-notch
superstar. Tianks for the maturity which belies your age
and for the gce in which you handle de puck and hand
New York, (ins and reporters included).
To Jan Erixon for proving in every game that the impor-

CD

z
I as

Statesman
I

A:

s

W

P.O. Box AE
Stony Brook, NY
11 790 - Campus
Zip 3200
Student Union
Room 075

toce of
ivt
is inthe eye of the beW-dr anks
for your work aloug the boards and your
In
Shadowing the oo
b
threat
viewers notice the goa team M scored before they notice
the ones you pre
To Mike Richter and John Vanbiesbrouck, the golies of
glamour who man the nets for the s
. Thanks for the
kick-aves, pad-stops, and glove-catches as your masked
don't hide your
aduar aco
And to James Patrick, whose gallows of humour and
quiet
g
has helped him suvive seven years of New
York. Thanks for
ns
fewenm
and rcporters as they asked
you for the upeenth time about the team you wee sup
to be traded to next The ag
ent did right by offering
you a pretty
tractwell-deserved csing
your physical and mental labours of
_
ID the it of this gandocaso, itisfittingtoacknowledge the services of those who add a Wttle bit of distI'ction to
New York. May theyconiu their wondous ways as they
strengthen fan belief m a series of fr d anigma called
sports-

Statesman needs
photographers this
semester. If you are
handy with a camera,
or have any darkroom
experience, we could
use your help. Come
down to room 058 of
the Student Union on
Sunday or Weds.
evenings. Your life
will change forever.
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FREE SPRING BREAK VACTION I
CANCUNI THE NATIONS LARGEST
AND MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRING
BREAK TOUR OPERATOR NEEDS

ll

Charming Studio, I and 2 bedroom apartments in
lovely, quiet garden apartment complex. Close to
SUNY Stony Brook, hospital and harborvillage. All

ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS REPRE-

SENTATIVES. EARN A FREE TRW
AND CASK NOTHNG TO BUY WE PROVIDE EVERYTHNG YOU
NEED. CALL IOB AT 1-00w-3954896.
<ooiatlatos to our new Alp

We pack it, wrap it, and ship it
... the right way.

J

'

Add

PACKAGING PLUS
,,_,
5507-20 Nesconset Highway
Mt. Sinai. New York 11766 SER.l_

S1W7J
FAX 96M7

In Your Pocket!*

PERSONAL

apartmentsfeature:

-New European Kitchens
Dishwasher
-Vertical blinds on windows
-Heat/Hot water included

Pte

stse Amy, Janic, Crimy, Debbie, Sopbsue Andrea, Dim and Taoua. We
Loe Yo<H

FUND RAISER

w/Microwave

and

Bedq pT r ioirT
h your ftXrity, sorority or dub inte-

eted in eaning SSO00. to $1,000.00 kw
a ooe-week, oDLaC muakt% projed? You man be weg-oigauid and

hod work
592-2121.

473-6242

CaH Elizabeh U. at (800)

LOST AND FOUND
Lost:Turqose aNdsilver pendant. Vicnity Admin- Humanities Library-Pych
A. Family airoom. Hearboken. Reward
Box 205, Huatu«oa Station, 2714842
or contact Public Safty.

*Offer valid with 1 or 2 year leases. Applications must be submitted between
11/1/90 and 11/11/90. Leases signed between 11/1/90 and 11/18/90. To
commence no later than Jan. 1, 1991. Ad must be surrendered at time of application.
This offer not to be combined with any other promotion. Offer may be withdrawn at
any time.

CAMPUS NOTICES

I%b
Allaudents ineresed in gaduae health
must- tendteDecember 4th
prAmon
meetg 6 pxn, Iuaies
101. Tie
meen is very impotan for an students
interested in 1992 admimon.
Bake Salel BakC Salel ho the Health
Science Buildg on the 5t level. Come
towe the best by the Nursing studenis of
Stony Brook on 11/28 and 11/30/90.

I----------I
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Fninv anvthiny from Lobster to hambureers at

the Steamroom, Port Jeffersons favorite outdoor
: restaurant.
Buy an entree and get a piece of mile high carrot
cake or chocolate cake, with this ad only.
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FREE QUOME
689-770
Om DBo Route- Net to TCBY
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Stoy Brook
Coventry Iommons MaB
1320 Stoy Brook Road
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Spinal Examinations
THREE VILLAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFCE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO
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Did vOu knou, that most medical planes
cove chiropracticsert ic-es? If y ou are
experienciin~g any of the 8 danger
sifnals Weow.

Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
Spinal Exam Today
FREE
eM
PurticipatingMember .SCP RA
11.99 Benefit Plan.GHCPurfuiflint C(. Min ainr
Empire Rlan Partituipxinwf.n/rob injuriesnexuf <inlerlt-

Parcdpant S.ll.N.Y Hal

** Headaches
Nervousness
Painful

Joints

Wihen you walk in to take your graduate level exam, you want to be armed and
dangerous. Let College Bound give you all the ammo you need. Ourpreparation
classes can aise your score as much as 30% or more. And that's just one part
of our complete program. We also offer Grad School Counseling-a service that
helps you target and win entrance to the right grad school for you.

Stiffness of Neck

Pain tetween Should~ers
' Backache
Pain in Arms or legS
Numbness In Hands or Feet

Cam Man

46 Rte.25A, E. Setauket
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NCAA bureaucracy has made 1990 into a farcbe
A

THERES NOTHNG LIKE
NCAA bureaucracy.
f anything has gone riot with the 1990
college football season, it hasn't been
stressed Not only are non-deserving

Raven's Eye View
Eddie Reaven
players being nominated for the NCAA's
top award, but non-deserving teams are
playing in bowls once resetved for the
highest echelons of squads.
Entering the last week of the regular
season, the top conted for the Hoisman Trophy were the se as tdose at the
start of the year. This might mean that
these players have played up to standards,
but more realisially it mans that tes
players were contenders if they had a
mediocre year or a good one.
The Rocket is his name, and scoring is
his game. Or so Notre Dame pubicist
would like Hewn voters to think.
Raglib lmana the Fighting Lshs top
sarorng threat and easily college football's
most talented player, has scored just six

imes this yen. He is the current favorite Ls? Or Houston's David Klinger?
for the award.
All thse me-liooed above had stelr
Then there is Briham Yaungs bug 1990
AD were unherd of,
addito-I to its quarterbac hall of&me,
outside of B
my, before the season.
Ty Detmer. He leads all quarterbacks with None wil win die award.
4,869 yards
i mostly
lesser
To say the Heisman is a fice is unreaseams su as Utah and New Mexico. But,
able Both Barry Sanders and Andre
he does have the ignoy of having Ware won the award with little eevision
thrown almost 30 inWios, icl
playing tim But a good player fiom a
five against Utah State on Saturday.
we-tedevised team wffl defeat a great
These two might be the most talented of player Erom a non-televised team any year.
the lot of 1990, but not necessarily the How do you think Notre Dua's Tim
most worthy. Sure, Detmer has led BYU Brown d td Sycuse's Don McPherto a 10-1 record and a number five cank-son in 1987? And what will the
ing, but Shawn Moore led Vigini to a tion be when Isnal walms away with
number one ranking and is curently the 1990's award
top ranked mterback in Division I.
This yeaes bowl fiasco also helps prove
Furthermore Ismail culd surey lead its wortdhssness. Virginia, 7-0 and
Notre Dame with his
ivenes And
Qumbe one mur weeks ago, wrapped up
he might be the top pk in the 1991 NFL the Supr Bowl spot and th e
d
Daf, but he just doest have the to drop three of its next four games, two to
Maryand and Virginia TachL But Virginia
The most worthy candidate may be
annot be d
after it signsao
Colorado's Eric Bieniemy, who is second with bowl
d
Terfore, the Suga
in the nation in rushing with 1,628 yards. Bowl wiU pair a non-Top Twenty team
And the Buffs currently hold the number
agains the SEC cln,
who cotud
one
Ban
ut what about Oklahoma very wdU be Tennessee, a 7-2-2 team So
Staes Gerald Hudson, the nations' lead- much for thrilng endig.
ing rusher? Or Teas A & MWs Darren
Since bowl officials insist on m
-

By A
Steo

_a Sain
Sports Writer

The acqtion of a pivotal player,
whether it be an established veteran, or a
spry rookie, can propel a team into a diferent stratosphere.
The team that now Leatures a player that
fits that mold is the Portland Tradblazers.
That player is Danny Ainge, who signed as
a free agent this season to become partof a
squad which was the Western Conference

, there
bowl bids six weeks into the se
is a good che it win
. That is
why the Orange Bowl or the Sur Bowl
wffl always pick a Notre Dame or Mimi
over a fly-by-night em such as Virginia
or Georgia Tech, leaving the same matchups year in and year out
Since the Orange Bowl paired up Notre
Dame and Colorado, two weeks ago
one and two, respec-'
ranked
tively, Notre Dame has dropped to seventh with a loss attehands of Penn State.
Therefore, this year's bowl games will not
have a
Ional
ip at stake. It
is all up to Colorado, who
led Big
Eight rval Missouri eadier this year with
the bdp of a fifth down. So. it in fact
should not even be cont for the title.
Be thil
for great
Buff SIDS
And,k es not forget tie Fiesta BowlMartin Luther King Jr. sgg, with
dfec
fiom consideration until
beams d
number twenty-one Louisville graily
alcepte a bid.
With nine bowl games on national TV
on January 1, viewers will have theirchoice of which menin
game to watch.
They probably would be better off listening to Milli Vanilli.
Iam

-

Ainge finds new home
champion only a year ago. When the Sacramento Kings left him unprotected, the Blazers snathed the sooing guard. Last
season, off the bench, Drazer Petrovic and
Danny Young, respectively, were the first
two guards off the bench. They both didn't
provide enough offensive punch to serve as
reliable sources for reserve duty.

as making seven of his first fourteen
aII
Iom three-point range. The trio of
Clyde Drexler, Terry Porter, and now
Ainge, make a formidabe force that wil
His identity, too, has ssained a
halenge the theesomes of Detroits Isiah
makeover in Portland. Unlile in Boston and Thomas, JoeDumarsandVinnieJohnson;
amento, where he contributed as a star- and Dallas Rdano Blackman, Ron
ter, Ainge will assist solely as a reserve in Harper, LIafyette Lever. This new face may
Portland; unless a starter gets injured. just be the missing component required to
Though inserted in spurts, averagng smooth out any of the wrinkles the Blazers'
roughly 20 points per game, Ainge has shot complexion has. He may perhaps guide
a blistering 64 percent from the field as well them to a championship season.
-
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$ 95

"$1l45
PER DAY
BECOM.E A BARTENDER
* 1OR 2 WEEK PROGRAMS *
* DAY, EVENING & WEEKEND CLASSES *
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Free Inf

* FREE ULL OR PART TIME JOB PLACEMENT *

*LOW TUITION *
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SOUTH WEST CORNER OF )
O T E 11 2 A NDLIE
U

2690 ROUTE 112

at990
Garden City
8PM
400 Garden
CityPlaza

For More Informaton or to RSVP:

(516)248-1 13 4

BARTENDER'S TRAINING
1S~l
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gNEW LOCATION
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matal Seminar

Wednsdy-November
Hofstra
Stony Brook
11:I5AM
4PM.
PhllipsHall Student Union
Rm209
Rm
236
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AP

da
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
For other locations call

860-KAP-TEST
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Needs Sports
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Peopl ofIall ages collect bassbal cardsSome do it because they enoy the hobby
while others do it to make money, much like
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FOOTBALL SPECIAL
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Bring This Ad And Receive $1.75 Shots
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GREAT DEALS FROM
DOMINO'S
PIZZA!
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA.
751-550

Call Us!

0

736 Route 25A., East Setauket

ITWO PAN PIZZAS
$8.99!

DOMINO'S PIZZA
IS NOW HIRING!

Get two medium cheese Pan Pizzas for just $8.99!
Add your favorite toppings for just $1.00 per
topping per pizza.

We are now hiring Delivery Personnel.
* Part time and full time schedules available.
* You must be 18 years or older
* Valid drivers license and auto insurance needed.
* Starting salary potential is between $8 - $10 per
hour! This includes wages, tips and mileage reimbursement.
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Expires 12/17/90

12V31/90

Call or stop by today!
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HURRY STUDENTS,
GET YOUR DOMINO'S PIZZA STUDENT
DISCOUNT CARD WHEN YOU
ORDER ANY PIZZA!

Add on fares Boston, D.C., other
U.S. cities. Plus $6 dep. tax; $10
cust/immig fee; $5 security fee may
apply in each direction. Prices
effective November 1 from New
York on scheduled airlines.
miftk in"_.

1*800*777*0112
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(OFFER GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST).
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STATRAVEL
48 E. 11TH ST.
NEW YORK, NY 10003
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1$2981

185
345
LONDON
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 270 520
520
270
COPENHAGEN
MEXICO/CARACAS 175 330
350
185
COSTA RICA
799
530
TOKYO
939
595
HONG KONG
639 1019
BANGKOK
1275
SYDNEY
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COME AND JOIN US FOR
I
"CAMPUS NITE" Every Wednesday {
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Always A Complimentary Beverage With Stony Brook I.D.1

E DESTINATIONS

-

Writers - Call
Pete At 632-6480
To Become Part ! 8pm to 10pm $1.50 Pt Beer I
m
I
arBrook's
SUNDA Y Afternoon I
Of Stony
|I
Monday Nite

ae

One might wonder how 1aseba1 cards
and stocks are redh
Both are v
ts
in which prim mfluctae- daily. While stock
prioes rise gcdar,
1s1
d pnios
increase enormously. For exmple, a Topps
card of Okland's Jose -- o has gone
from a 1986 price of $3 to its currentSI50
price mg.
Buying b
ll cards tkes a greater deal
of skll than
shares of stock. This is
1ecause there are no set prices for cards.
Experened
e
can easily agle
their way into buying cards at bargain rates.
One e Ipe ee-s this notion very well.
t August an x
d collector
enteed a card am in historic Coopertown,
NY, the site of the asell Hall of Fame.
The cocr cam upon an extraordinary
card, a 1966 Topps Ground Out Pete Rose
caud Having only $10 dollars to his name,
the baseb-ll card o sr
doubled that
he could obtain it. He nevertheless asked for
the price and could not believe his ears
when he discovered that the dealer only
wanted $7.50 for it Using all his skill the
clecor grabled the aud, only having paid
$5.00 for it
Unie investing in the stock market,
card
Is
g relatively easy.
1nsead of analyzing graphs and financial
foecass, all a collecto needs to know is
who the star players are. These cards are the
t bets because even if a player has a bad
season, his name alone will keep the card's
price steady.
In additon to being safr than stocks,
card l
can be much more profitable. An pig law student could easily
afford a career at New York University Law
School with the pros
from the sale of a
1951, 1952, and 1953 Mickey Mande baseball card set
In the world of hobby and investment,
1 card collecting can provide many
enjoyable hours for those daring enough to
flip the cards.
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We promise to deliver your pizza in 30 minutes or less,
or you get $3.00 off . . . guaranteed!

We now serve Diet Coke in 12 oz. cans!

g
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-A word of thanks
to local stars
By sanobs B. Corron
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Lady Pats remain undefeated
By Pete Poldes
-em Spof Edi-o

The Lady Patriots exed their
record to 3-0 with a come from
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
beind 59-49 victory over visting
Sou I.ampton College Tuesday night

points while grabing 13 rebounds.
Freshman Jo
Gan df also
played a big part in the Stony Brook
victory, gaeing 10 points and captuing 10 rebounds.
The Lady Patriots' next c
e
will taoe pwace on Wenesday night
when they travel to Old Wesfby in
an attempt to keep their streak alive.

It was a strong defensive effort that
tallied the Pats fiom a nine-point
deficit at flfime. In the second half
of play, the Pats allowed
amp
ton only 16 points while osg the
10-point victory with 35 of their own
for the final half.
eading the ladies to victory was
Kae Browngardt, who scored 23

Eagles spoil clash of the titans
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The Philadelphia Eagles spoiled next wede's battle of the
unbeatens.
bIn
one of the most anticipated non-playoff games in NFL
history, the New York Giants and San Franco 49ers were
expected to meet on December 3 in the fis game ever
between 11-0 teams.
The Eagles and Randall Cunningham bad other s,
however, beating the Giants 31-13 on Sunday for their first
k mos
of the season.
Cunningham threw ID passes of 49 yards to Fred BarQ
yardsto Calvin Willis. He also jumped in
nett and
from a yad out for another score at the end of a drive of over
nine minutes.Thc Eagles, adig byjust a point at bffimc,
n
soored twice in 22 seconds early in the fourth quarter to.
break the ame open.
victory and improved
It was Pldphia's fifth sta
its recordIto 74.
ZW"e knew we could beat them. 'hey knew we could
beat , we just didn't know how," Cunningam said.
gpasstoWflliJust 22 ndsterC ningms
d, Byron Evans inter.
a 24-13
ams av H
cped a tipd pMam Phl Simms ad ran it in for the

cincing tobwn, 2:10 into the final quarter. Cunningham finished with 17 completions in 31 attempts for
222 yards and rushed nine tis for 66 more.
The Eagles' 405 offensive yards were by far the most
against New York this season.
The Giants lost for the first time in 14 egular-season
games dating back to last December 3, when the ELges beat
them 24-17. A victory would have cinchd the NFC Eas
tide.
The Giants, who ran the ball 60 percent of the time in
their st 10 games, but only 14 of 54 plays on Sunday, took
a 7.0 lead early on a 15-yard TD pan to Mark Ingram from
Simms. who finished 17 of 40 for 234 yards and was
pd twe, maing his total for the 10 previous
games.
The Eagls, by contas controlled the ball with short
passes to Byars, who caught eight for 128 yards, including
one for 54 when he was totally uncovered on a New York
blitz.
And they bed an edge of almost 2-1 in tim ofposseso
adding a drive of8:48 in the second balfto the 9:22 narch in
iorwn&
firS
*he
wamow
"Adn
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Four days after the Day of Thanks - with the
belis full and the hearts content - its time to bid
gtitude to some of the Metropolitan area stas
To the NJ Nets, who in their affinity for defeats
have m
d to Ctch their name in the record books
for most cosecutive road losses (33). Thanks for
being the best at s eing
To Patrick Ewing of the New York Knicks, thnks
fore
night in and night out, thatit is possible
to play hard every minute, every quarter, and every
ha of every match. May you get the contoaat you
have earned.
To Mar Jak on, for liing to eveyone's
advice: get back into shape; and for proviDB you are
still capable of handling the first-string point-guard
role.
To Kild Vandeweghe for finally accmulatig considerable minutes on the floor and not on thesidelines
wiht some kind of injury or other. Thanks for playing
wen, despite a bothersome back.
To Phil Simms. Thanks for leading your NY
Giants to a 10 and 1 record thus far. And thans for
forgiving the hasty Meadowhuids bunch when they
booed you towards the end of last season,
that your string of inteepted passes was the only
reason for the gradual and collective team
breakdown.
To Bruce Coslet, who has at least minimally
camouflaged some of the Jets' shortcomings with his
timely and proper
stitutions. Ibanks for removing
the green shirs from the hands of Joe Walton.
To Kevin Maas, who instilled some fire and spit
to the fans, not to mcntion the Yanks, with his second
half heroics. Thanks for thc homemns you managed
to am in such a short stint And thans for
excitment for the Yankee future.
To the Boss, yes, GeorgcSteinb , for reinstating a plaque in M hn's uptown to comme
rate the true "Pride of the Yankees," Lou Gehrig.
Thanks for rpacing what was once maliciously
stolen, thereby afming the special nich which the
Iron Horse has carved in NY sports history.
To Frank Cashen, who in one year has oompletely
transfored ithe Mets fhom a bomen nmhin*to a
team, more
ducive to Shea stadium. He
booted Davey (who loved the dingers) and hired
Buddy (a genuine fdam
list);
hen bade firewell to Straw, Mr. Power, and is in the proem of
cajoling Vince Coleman, Mr. Stolen Base of the
National League.
To Howard Johnson, who amidst the Met front
offie turmoils and clubhouse squabbles has
emnained the diamond in the dust Thanks for your
flexibility - third base, sbop,
now outfied,
maybe? - and your dass.
To Darryl Strawberry, whose eight years with
New York put the Mets fs in the seats and brought
the Media in herds. Thanks for your unpre blit
that mad being a Met fan anything but boring.
To John M n, the NJ Devilrs right winger
who passes the puck as uhelfihly # bepasses the
praise. Thanksfor your "dutch attitude" in terms of
scoring goals and your "clutch
in trms of
with e e
s.
ToLou
10a"idlo,the Devil of a GM who was
gutsy enough to enact Gl
on Ie. He heab a
melange of cultures - Canadians, Ameicans, Russins Fikns,Swedes - who all pledge allegince to
the Jersey team Thanks for reminding everyone that
ifthere can be
damraiee
in a locker room, there can
be mraderie in this world.
See CARREON On Page 12

